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Ih. Wi-Uiam BaA 6 Rog Thomph on
Paci@ Notihwcwt L.abozatotiti
Ba.tdh Avenw
Rich-land, Wa. 99352

Dear Rog,

Enclosed is the report on the resuspension study at Bikini. You will note
that Table 7 on page 19 of this report is the table that was included in the
Bikini dose assessment report UCRL-53225. The problem with the units in
Table 1, page 8 of UCRL-53225 is that the micro (p) symbol was omitted from
the units of both the dust aerosol column and the soil Pu activity column.
Thus, the units for the dust aerosol should be pg/m3 not g/m3.
Similarly, the units for the soil Pu activity should be aCi/pg (which is
proportional to pCi/g) and not aCi/g. This was done to make a direct
calculation possible for pulmonary deposition in aCi/h; sorry for the
confusion.

I have also enclosed (Enclosure 1) a comparison of the dose methodology for
bone marrow and endosteal cells for surface deposited transuranics for the
Spiers and ICRP models. The values we use for the parameters in the lung
model are those listed in ICRP 30, Part 3, and attached as enclosure 2.

Sincere-ly,

William L. Robison
Section Leader
Terrestrial & Atmospheric Sciences
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Enclosure 1

Comparison of Spiers and ICRP Models for Dose from Pu to Red Marrow and

Endosteal Cells

1. Ratio of Bone Marrow to Endosteal Cell Dose

A. Spiers (References 1,2,3).

In Spiers method the dose is calculated to a tissue filled cavity and is

referred to as Do. The dose in bone, DB, is then related to DO by the

ratio of the mass stopping powers of bone and tissue.

Thus DO SB/ST

From geometry consideration and deposition and energy loss characteristic for

alpha emitters, the doses to red marrow, DM, and endosteal cells, DS, may

be calculated by applying appropriate factors to DB. The factors for
239

Pu are:

‘M= 0.26 DB

DS = 3.11 DB

Thus, the ratio between the red marrow dose and endosteal cell dose is:
3.11
0.26

=% 12.

B. ICRP (ICRP 30, Supplement to Part 1)

From ICRP-30, Supplement to Part 1 page 414 and 415, are listed the

committed Dose Equivalent (C.D.E. ) in target organs or tissues per intake of

unit activity. The ratio of these C.D.E. for bone surface cells and bone

marrow provides the necessary comparison for the ICRP model to Spiers model.

Thus, for f, = 1.0 x 10-4, the red marrow CDE is 1.6 x 10
-7

Sv/Bq and the

bone surface CDE is 2.1 x 10-6 Sv/Ba. The ratio between the red marrow dose

and endosteal cell dose is: 2.1 x 10 -6 =,3

1.6x 10-7
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c. ORNL

From NUREG/CR - 0150 Vol. 2, 1979 Estimates of Internal Dose Equivalent to

22 Target Organs for Radionuclides Occurring in Routine Releases from Nuclear

Fuel-Cycle Facilities, Vol.ll; D.E. Dunning, Jr., S.R. Bernard, P.J. Walsh,

G.G Killough, and J.C. Pleasant.

This analysis is essentially that of ICRP. It is based on the same data

from Marshall, Thorne, ICRP etc. In this report they 9ive “S-Factors” for

various target organs in rem/pCi-d. For a Quality factor of 20 the “S

Factor” for red marrow is 0.90 rem/pCi-d and for endosteal cells in

12.58 rem/UCi-d. The ratio of endosteal cells to red marrow is, therefore,
12.58 = ,40
m

D. UNSCEAR

In the 1982 UNSCEAR report the committed dose per unit intake of Pu

is listed as 0.008 pGy/Ba for red marrow and 0.1 pGy/Bq for bone livin9

cells. Thus the ratio of endosteal cells to red marrow is

+-&
= 12.5

E. Comparison of the endosteal cell to red marrow dose ratio for the

various methods.

The ratio of bone surface to bone marrow dose from Spiers is 12, from ICRP

13, from ORNL 14 and from UNCSEAR 12.5. Thus, from these comparisons, there

is very little difference in the ratio of endosteal cell to bone marrow dose

for the various options one could select for the calculation.

2. Absolute Magnitude of the Bone Marrow Dose Conversion.

A. Spiers

Spiers lists the dose conversion for bone marrow in reference 1 as

16.9 rad/y-pCi for a lpCi skeletal content

endosteal surface 16m2). This converts to

(mineralized skeleton 5000g;

338 rem/pCi-y for a QF = 20.
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B. ICRP 30

In ICRP 30, Supplement to

equivalent (CDE) per unit of activ-

1.6 x1O‘7 Sv/BcIfor a gut transfer

equivalent dose rate is 315 rem/pC

c. ORNL

Part 1 on

ty intake

of 10-4.

-Y ●

page 414, the committed dose

for bone marrow is given as

Based on these numbers the

The value for bone marrow for a QF=20 of 0.90 rem/pCi-d is

equivalent to 329 rem/pCi-y.

D. UNSCEAR 1982

The UNSCEAR listed value of 0.008pGy/Bq is identical to the ICRp

value of 1.6 x 107 Sv/Bq which I have already shown is equivalent to

315 rem/pCi-y.

3. Overall Comparison

Spiers dose conversion for bone marrow of 338 rem/pCi-y is 7% higher

than ICRP value of 315 rem/BCi-y. When these values for Spiers and ICRP are

multiplied by the endosteal to marrow ratio of 12 and 13 respectively the

resulting endosteal dose for ICRP numbers is 1% higher than that of Spiers.

Thus, the two methods appear to be quite comparable for estimating the

bone marrow and endosteal cell dose for Pu.

4. Our Method of Calculating the Marrow and Surface Cell Dose for Surface

Deposited Pu.

Starting with a pCi/d intake derived from the Pu concentration in foods

times an average dietary intake for each food item, we calculate, using a gut

transfer factor of 10-4 and 45% deposition in bone, the pCi/g of Pu in

bone. This number is then multiplied by 338 rem/uCi-y to develop the bone

marrow dose. The endosteal cell dose is then calculated by multiplying the

bone marrow dose by 12, the ratio of endosteal to marrow dose.

4



5. Areas of Difference between the Methods

ICRP uses 12m2 as the surface area for endosteal tissue. This is

equally divided between trabecular and cortical bone and the absorbed fraction

is assumed to be the same in each, (ICRP 30, Part 1.)

Spiers uses 16m2 for the surface area of endosteal tissue. I have not

been able to determine what the distribution is between trabecular and

cortical bone (ref. 2 and 3). The dose factor for trabecular endosteal cells

is 3.11 while that for cortical endosteal cells is 50% higher at 4.7. This

could reflect a difference in the distribution of the endosteal mass between

trabecular and cortical bone. Spiers was the absorbed fraction for Pu rather

than an average value for alpha emitters as used by ICRP and this would make

some difference. Spiers does make the point that cortical endosteal tissue

may not be at as high a risk per unit dose as the trabecular endosteal tissue.

I think that the dose rates Spiers lists in reference 1 of 129 rad/UCi-y

for trabecular endosteal cells and 193 rad/~Ci-y for cortical endosteal

cells (compared with 16.9 rad/~Ci-y for bone marrow) are wrong. Based on

these numbers, the trabecular endosteal cell ratio to bone marrow is 7.6 while

that for cortical endosteal cells is 11.4. This is inconsistent with his

published dose factor ratios of 0.26 for marrow, 3.11 for trabecular surface

cells and 4.7 for cortical surface cells which give ratios of surface cells to

marrow of 12 and 18 respectively.

However, as I mentioned before, we use a dose conversion of 338 rem/uCi-y

to develop the bone marrow dose and multiply by a factor of 12 to get the

surface cell dose.
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Fig. 5.2. Mathematical model used 10 describe clearance from the respiratory system. The values for the
removal half-times. 7,-1 and compartmental fractions, FL are given in the tabular portion of the figure for
each of the three classe< of retained materials. The values gi~en for ON-P, DT-B and Dp (left column) are the
regional deposi!lons for an aerosol with an AMAD of I pm. The schematic drawing identifies the various
clearance p~thways from compartments a-i in Ihe four respiratory regions. N–P, T–B, P and L.

n.a. - not applicable.

Page 76 of Part 1 and pages 54 and55ofitsSupplement:AsaconsequenceoftheCommission’s
decisionto reduce its recommended dose equivalent limit for the lens of the eye from 0.3 Sv to
0.15 Sv in a year, values of DAC for 81Kr and ‘3mKr are amended as follows.

Derised air concentrations DAC(Bq m-3, (40 h wk ) for isotopes of krypton

Semi-infinite
Radionuclide cloud 1000 m’ room 500 m’ room 100 m3 room

Elf/r 2X107 lXIOE 1x 108 1x 108
(Sxlo’) (6x108) [9X 10’)

Lens Lens Lens
8hKr 4x 108 4x 10’J 4X108 4x 10*

(7x log) (7 XI09) (7x 109)
Lens Lens

(8x 109)
L4rts Lens

Page 78, The values of ALI and DAC for 80Sr are incorrect because no allowance was made-for
*ORb the daughter of 60Sr. The correctedthe contribution to committed dose equivalent of ,

dosimetric data are given in Supplement B of Part 3. The correct values of ALI and DAC are
given below:
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aeroso size, and total radioactivity per unit mass. Although necessary, these T
parameters are insufficient to describe the fraction of suspended
within the respirable size range and how either the concentration
or the respirable fraction vary with surface conditions and local
(dust-lifting) mechanisms.

Our investigations recently conducted on Bikini and Enewetak

radioactivity (
of radioactivity
resuspending

Atolls in the .
Marshall Islands-provided new data which have implications not only for the local ““
dose assessment concerning rehabitation of those sites, but which are important

‘\ forunderstanding low-level inhalation exposure totoxic radionuclides in general. “
---- ‘.

BACKGROUND

This study conducted on Bikini Island in May 1978 provided a more complete . ‘-
set of data, following our preliminary studies on Engebi Island of Enewetak Atoll
in February 1977. The Bikini Island study utilized extensive soil sampling and
in situ gamma spectroscopy to determine isotope concentrations in soil and vege-
Gtm Also various air sampling devices were used to determine particle size
distribution and mass loading, and micrometeorol ogical techniques were used to
determine aerosol fluxes. Subsequent wet chemistry analysis provided radionuclide
and elemental concentrations in collected aerosols. Four simultaneous experiments
were conducted: (1) a characterization of the normal (background) suspended
aerosols and the contributions from sea spray off the windward beach leeward across
the island, (2) a study of resuspension of radionuclides from a field purposely
laid bare by bulldozers as a worst-case condition, (3) a study of resuspension
of radioactive particles by vehicular and foot traffic, and (4) a study of personal
inhalation exposure using small dosimeters carried by volunteers during their
daily routines. c“Less complete studies similar to (1) and (2) had been performed ‘:::
previously on Engebi Island at Enewetak Atoll and background studies similar to
(1) were performed later on Eneu Island’at Bikini Atoll.

METHODS

Soil and vegetation samples were collected for analysis of radionuclide
concentrations. 2S8PU, zsg+z40Pu, and 241Am concentrations were determined by
isotope dilution and alpha spectrometry and ‘oSr concentrations by yttrium-90
separation and beta counting. These analyses were performed by LFE Cor oration.

!Gamma spectroscopy using Ge(Li) diode detector was used to determine 13 Cs
concentrations. Also, because the ratios (241Am)/(23g+2q0Pu) and (238Pu)/
(23g+240Pu~ are constant on Bikini, it was possible to estimate plutonium soil
concentrations by measurinq 241Am soil concentrations usinq a qamma spectroscopy
system consistin~ of a pla;ar, high-purity germanium diode-whi~h was cryogenically
cooled to achieve a minimum detectability for 241Am less than 1.0 pCi g-l (l). $ -
The detector was mounted facing downward on a tripod so that the volume of soil
integrated was contained in a circle of probable detection of nominally 3 m radius
and 5 cm depth. Because the nuclear events causing the original contamination of
Bikini Island were far removed, the fallout was relatively evenly dispersed across
the Island. ,4

Impingers were used to collect soluble sea spray aerosols in a 250 ml distilled
water trap similar to the method of HSU and Whelan (2)., Air flow rates were
0.36 m3 h-l (6 1 rein-l) through the water trap and measured amounts of water were
added each day to replace evaporated water (nominally 40 cm3 day-]). Impingers

.
● ✎
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were set at four tower locations along a 60 m wide clearing from the windward
beach inland, spaced at 3, 26, 52, and 102 m from the high-tide waterline and
at 1 m and 4 m above the ground. Elemental analysis on the remaining water was
obtained by inductively-coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy for?la, K,
Mg, Ca, and Zn and by a standard autoanalyzer (Technicon) for Cl.

The major particle collection system was an array of 14 staridard-filter,
high-volume air samplers (HV) and two cascade impactors both using Gelman type
AE glass fiber filters, . F1OW rates for HV were monitored at a pressure tap on
the fan; discharge was nominally 100 m3 h-l (60 cfm). The lapsed time of filter
operation was recorded for each HV and cascade impactor by counting pulses from

a crystal-controlled clock activated by a pressure sensitive switch. Cascade

impactors (CIP) were the 5-stage, jet-plate type (Model 65-000, Anderson Air
-Samplers 2000 Inc.). Three HV with the air inlets at 1.1 m above-ground were . -
located on a line from the windward beach inland at 5, 70, and 158 m from the
high-tide waterline; the latter two were beneath a coconut grove canopy. One
HV was located to the lee of a road at the traffic study site, and ten HV and two
cascade impactors were placed in a square array nominally 10 m apart in the middle
of a field (one hectare area) cleared by bulldozing. Special chemistry methods
(LFE Corporation) were employed on the filters to determine the concentration of
the stable elements Na, K, Ca, Mg, S and Cl, and the radioactive isotopes 238Pu,
239i-240pu, 9oSp, 137c-, and L41Am. Filter blanks were used to correct the
stable elements. See map, Figure 1, for locations of instruments.

In addition to the HV, three non-standard ultra-high volume air samplers
(UHV) were used having air inlets at 1.5 m height. Flow-rates, nominally
2550 m3 h-l (1500 cfm), were monitored both by a pitot tube pressure tap on the
fan discharge and by a modified anemometer transducer measuring total discharge
in the fan outlet which is ducted 4 m downwind before discharge. Filters were
1 m2 area of special fiber-type (Microsorban N-98, Aerosol Filter Grade S, Delbag
Luftfilter). One UHV was placed in the coconut grove 370 m from the windward
high-tide waterline, and two UHV were operated in the cleared field at the
downwind edge of the HV array. The UHV provided the advantage of detection of
suspended radioactive aerosols at extremely low levels (e.g., worldwide background)
in a matter of a few hours run time. (Locations of UHV are shown on Figure 1).

Personal dosimeters (Model S, Monitaire, Mine Safety Appliances Co.) were used
to dete~mine exposure rates of individual persons to suspended particles. The
personal dosimeters (PD) are small, belt-mounted pumps with a hose connection to
a cyclone particle discriminator and filter holder suspended by a chain worn around
the neck. Flow rates are 0.10 ms h-l (0.06 cfm) and filters were porous-type
membrane filters (37 mm diameter, 1 ~m pore diameter, Nuclepore Corporation).
It was found that blank membrane filters inexplicably gained weight with time but
that standard deviations within 10% of mass could be achieved where filter blanks
from the same lot were monitored for weight gains over the time period of the
experiment. The membrane filters were used as a substrate for a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) study of particle characteristics. The SEM operated
Particle Characterization Facility has a large chamber for specimens

has a resolution of 0.015 um. In the SEM tiiount,microprobe chemistry
aerosol particles on the membrane filters was accomplished by X-ray f“
with a resolution of 160 ev, which provided quantitation of particles
elements with atomic numbers equal or g}eater than sodium.

by-the LLL
90 mm) and
of individual
uorescence
containing
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TABLE 1. Variation of Na and Mg aerosols and sea spray with distance from the
waterline (impingers, effectively at a 2 m height). c

Distance Mg Calculated Sea Spray
(m) (pgN;-3) (U9 m-3) (P9 m-3)

.
~c

3 56.2’ ~ “ - 6.17 175

26 13.3
..

1.45 41

52 10.5 1.21 35

- 102 10.4 1.30 34
-.

Background (HV) 10.5 1.26 34

as well, but it occurred in a surprisingly short range compared to sea spray aero-
sols measured by other investigators (2,5,6). The rapid drop-off of sea
spray from the shoreline is thought to be due to the presence of a massive
vegetative barrier along the shore and we expect that the horizontal flux is
already reduced at the shore because the sea spray is mostly generated at the
surf line on the coral reef nearly a kilometer upwind from the beach. The HV
measurements show that the background sea spray aerosol calculated from Na and
Mg concentrations was remarkably uniform throughout the remainder of the island
(X= 34ug m-3, S= 8.7, n= 27). The HV results are summarized in Table 2.

Background is here defined as the aerosol concentrations at the 1.1 m height
over surfaces which are relatively stabilized and under normal wind conditions.
After a week, even the bare soil tended to reach the same average level of dust
aerosol concentrations (21 ug m-3) as the coconut grove (Table 2). An analysis
of the personal dosimeter data (discussed later) showed that about 10% of the
background dust aerosol was organic. 239+240PU concentration (aCi/m3) was a
factor of 258/60 = 4.3 greater over bare soil than in the coconut grove. (Soil
activity was 15.3 and 8.01 pCi/g respectively, which is not significantly different
within the normal variation encountered. )

If we examine the vertical fluxes of plutonium (aCi m-2 s-l), the ratio of
fluxes from the two sites will be proportional to the ratio of their wind friction
velocities, u*, where: $

.-
u* = CD u~ [1] - .*

and CD is a drag coefficient equal to 0.106 in the coconut grove and 0.077 in .

the bare field as determined by our wind profile measurements and U1 is the wind
..

speed at the 1 m height, which was 4.1 x greater for the bare field than the
coconut grove. By Equation..l,.the.-rati,oof frjction velocities .is 3 x greater
-in-~he .bare..field-.thanin the coconut grove. ~he..rat.i.o--of_”ther.rplutonium fluxes
.is..alsoproportional to.the..ratio of.theib concentrations; _lIeo,cfLs_.t!3eplutoniu-~.
flux is._tif-acto.r’_ol.-!$~.3_x_.3_=...12.9greater in the stabilized bare field tlian”-fn

—- -—,------- L
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the coconut grove. In our previous work, we calculated plutonium aerosol flux
with the equation, C...

F=-pku*X
1

[2]

where p is the exponent of a presumed power-law distribution of Pu with height
(negative sign indicating decreasing concentration with height), k is Karman’s
constant equal to 0.4, and X1 is the plutonium concentration in the height range .
fromO.5 to 2.Om (7). The exponent p is the slope of the Pu concentration
versus height on a log-log scale. The impinger measurements at the 1 m and 4 m
heights along a 60 m wide clearing parallel to the mean wind direction showed a
p-value of 0.55 for calcium on Bikini Island which we presume is the major host

. of terrestrial Pu contamination. Previous work indicates p values between 0.25
‘“.. and 0.35 for dust aerosols in !’lesternU.S. (7). Using the local p-value of 0.55

and measured values of u* and the background plutonium concentration, Xl, (60
. aCi m-3) as typical for._the coconut grove we obtain a pl.utoni’umresuspension flux

~ (a49 pCi-m-2 yearof 1..5.4..aCim-2 s- ‘“–” ‘~) which compares to_19.9 aCi m-z””s-l” ‘--”-.., ‘—-”–:1) from .the stabilized bare field.. This discussion of flux(6~cpci.m:~-.war._..
,.,. “ia-nnotexplain why the dust aerosol concentration is the same at both sites,.,I

but presumably the mixture of calcareous aerosols, organic matter, and other
components of dust are quite different for each site.

Resuspension of Radioactive Particles from a Bare Field on Bikini Island

On May 6, 1978, a field was chosen for convenience (adjacent to House No. 36)
and bulldozed bare of vegetation without stripping the soil. At the windward
end of the 100 m x 200 m field, the array of instruments (10 HV, 2 CIP, and 2 UHV)
were set up in a regular grid covering about one hectare. The upwind fetch to
the nearest instrument was 60 m and lateral borders were 30 m wide. During Flay
6-8, three HV and two cascade impactors (CIP) were run during the highest
resuspension (disturbed) phase immediately after bulldozing, followed by exten-
sive runs with all instruments during the stable phase, May 9-16. Wind speeds
and direction remained relatively constant (Table 2). Plutonium aerosol
concentration (aCi m-3) vias increased in the period May 6-8 over the period
May 9-16, by a factor of 25 to 30 as shown by the HV and CIP data of Table 2.
Because the disturbed surface was stabilized by light rain at the end of the run
on May 8, the cascade impactor data showed significant differences in the
plutonium~activity size distribution asshown on Figure 2 (ordinate dy/d in D
in units pCi g‘1 of dust aerosol). The plutonium activity curves of Figure 1 ;4J
are calculated log-normal distributions with the median aerodynamic diameters
(MAD) and geometric standard deviations (GSD) obtained by fitting cascade impactor
data (Table 3). The aerosol size distributions for plutonium activity determined
by CIP and the total mass loading (sea spray plus dust) determined by optical
particle analyzer were satisfactorily approximated by a log normal distribution
with the given GSD values in Table 3. All other MAD values of Table 3 were
determined by cascade impactor, but more data would be required to determine
if a log normal distribution exists for the other aerosol definitions.

Two typical cases of number density (dN/d in D) and volume ’density distribu-
tions (dV/d In D) determined by the optical particle analyzer over the stabilized
bare soil surface on May 9 and May 11 are shown in Figure 3. It should be not:d
that the optical particle analyzer sees 511 liquid and solid aerosols including

.
L
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Figure 2. Plutonium activity (pCi g-l) versus particle aerodynamic diameter D
(pm) at the 1.1 m height over bare soil on Bikini Island (wind
speed 4.5 m S-l, surface contamination 15.3 pCi g-l).
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TABLE 3. Aerosol size characteristics on Bikini Island determined by cascade (

impactors and the optical particle analyzer at a height of 1.1 m.

Disturbed
Bare Soil

Median Aerodynamic Diameters (urn)

P; Activity (pCi g-l)

Pu Concentration (aCi m-3)

Mass Loading (Ug m-3)

Hass Loading-Optical (~g m-3)

Sea Spray - Mg (vg m-3)

1.73

2.05

2.03

--

--

.’

Stabilized
Bare Soil

2.46

2.43

2.46

2.40 (.11)*

2.59

Geometric Standard Deviation

Pu Activity (pCi g-l)

/lass Loading - Optical (ugm-3)

2.16

--

3.09

2.82 (.25)*

* Optical particle analyzer data with standard deviations in parentheses.
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both dust and sea spray so that the total mass obtained by integrating the
volume distribution and multiplying by a density factor would not be expected
to agree with the dry, residual mass loading measured by HV andCIP.

The relatively good agreement obtained between the different measurement
systems indicated in Tables 1, 2, and 3 gives us the confidence to draw con-
clusions about the significance of resuspension for enhanced inhalation exposure
in this worst case example. If the total plutonium activity (pCi g-l) is obtained
by integration of the curves of Figure 1; we find that there is a significant
change in the aerosol plutonium activity relative to the plutonium activity of
the surface soil. Let us define an enhancement factor (EF) as follows:.

~F = total aerosol activity (pCi g-l)
.

soil activity (pCi g-])

Upon investigation of the enhancement factors, we find that the values apparently
were less than one under normal conditions (Table 4) probably because of
selective resuspension of non-radioactive particles whichserved to dilute the
plutonium activity. There is no evidence how this occurred. Marten surmises
ratio values should be greater than one, but gives no evidence (8). The ratio
of organic particles to calcareous soil particles remained about constant (10%)
as determined by X-ray fluorescence on the PD filters exposed at this site during
the same period. Me know from previous studies that one component of organic
matter, plant leaves, had a ratio of 10-3 plutonium concentration relative to
soil and could serve to dilute the inorganic aerosol. )

-.

TABLE 4. Enhancement factors for plutonium activity of aerosols on Bikini
Island (HV data).

Soil
Activity

Site Date (pCi q-l)

Disturbed-bare soil 5/6-8 15.3

Stabilized bare soil 5/10-11 15.3

Stabilized bare soil 5/12-16 15.3

Coconut grove 5/8-16 8.01

Road with traffic 5/8-16 4.10

Aerosol. .
Enhancement~;;;v;:$

Factor

47.5 3.10 ::_:

14.7 0.96

10.5 0.69

3.29 0.41

10.3 2.5

Under dusty conditions, EF values exceed one such as in the cases of the
disturbed bare soil (3.1) and the road with ”traffic (2.5). So_there.are.two.
.djfferent factors producing increased plutonium aerosol concentrations (aCi m-3~
ciyr.i.ng-unusualresuspension. T~e...aer~~ol_dust“concentration increases, but also.__..
the plutonium activity.increases. For e~ample, averaged over 10 HV instruments’._..-,.---.,....-.- ...--4- -...- . . .

, ..-.<
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(
the ratio of plutonium concentration over bare soil on May 6-8 compared to
May 10-11 is caused by a 5.91 x increase in dust aerosol concentrations (Table 2)
and 3.23 x increase in enhancement factor (Table 4) for a combi-ne-d,effect.on——
%F63sol’~l”fitoniumconcentration (6466 aCi m-3/338 aCi m-3)-o-f~l_9J-1,.

Resuspension of Radioactive Particles by Vehicular and Foot Traffic

., The integrating nephelometer was installed with intake at 1.2 m height and
2 m leeward from the position of average tire tracks on a frequently-traveled,
one-lane dirt road on Bikini Island. Even though the traditional vehicular,.
traffic of light trucks at low speeds was increased in frequency by our exper-
imental activity, we were interested in characterizing the resuspension of
plutonium and inhalation exposure per vehicle pass. The nephelometer provided

- details on magnitude, duration, and frequency of dust concentrations, while . -
plutonium and dust aerosol concentrations (Table 2), and plutonium activity
and enhancement factors (Table 4) were obtained by a co-located HV.

Dust concentrations above background rose in a pulse exceeding 10 s
duration where the peak was obtained in a period about 4.5 s after the passage
of the vehicle (Figure 4). This characteristic time to arrival of the peak,
regardless of concentration, was determined b,yX/uu where the travel distance
X is 2 m and the RMS turbulent velocity Uu is about one-tenth the local wind
speed of 4.5 m S-l. Hence the dust pulse was traveling by diffusion and not
characterized by translation in the wake of the passing vehicle. The dust pulse
example of Figure 4 represents an extreme case (more than 90% of occurrences had
lower concentrations), but demonstrates the characteristic peak to mean ratio of

(
3.6 and the slow return to background on the tail of the pulse. The amplitude
and frequency of dust pulses due to motor vehicle, bicycle, and foot traffic were
recorded during May 11-15. The sixty-eight cases of motor vehicle passes observed
showed an approximate log-normal frequency distribution with median peak concen-
tration (above background) of 100 ~g m-s and geometric standard deviation of 3.4>
Figure 5. Bicycle traffic could not be distinguished from foot traffic. In the
seven observed cases of foot traffic, we found an approximate median peak concen-
tration above background of 26 ug m-3.

It should be emphasized that the log-normal concentration implies a fairly
high chance (5%) of an exposure to a vehicular-induced peak concentration of
760 ~g m-s having a mean concentration 760/3.6 = 211 pg m-s for about 10 seconds.
The plutonium enhancement factor was estimated at 2.5 in this study (Table 4).

Personal Inhalation Exposure and Dosimetry

Until now, the discussion has centered on the (combined) isotope 239+240Pu,
.* since in fact this is the most important component of inhalation exposure.

Extensive soil sampling on Bikini Island has established that a relatively
homogeneous mixture of isotopes exists in the soil (Table 5). In the aerosols,
some of the isotopes become significantly enhanced (2SBPU and ‘37CS) but they
remain of lesser inhalation-hazard. The in situ gamma (ISG) spectroscopy system
which measured 241Am in the soil at Bikin~w~ighly correlated to that measured
in surface soil samples by special chemistry methods (r2 = 0.210), which gives
confidence in both methods. However, ,data from the ISG system was consistently

~. lower than the soil sampling method by a factor of 0.7 because it integrated a
\
L .

/
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Figure 4. An example of a dust concentration pulse on the downwind side of
a one-lane dirt road following passage of a light motor vehicle,
11:05 a.m., May 15, 1978 (wind speed 4.5 m S-l).
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Figure 5. Frequency of peak dust concentrations on the downwind side of a
one-lane dirt road following passage of light motor vehicle.
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TABLE 5. Radioactive isotope ratios in soil and aerosols at a stabilized bare
field on Bikini Island [

238PU 241AM 137CS 90cjp 239+240pu

239+240pu 239+24Cpu 239+240pu 23g+240Pu (pCi g-l)

Soil 0.0013 0.556 9.80 9.15 15.3

FSD* 0.56 0.55 0.48 0.52 0.57 *
>

Aerosols (HV) 0.050 0.439 61.4 12.8 12.6
.

FSD* 0.64 0.34 0.32 0.51 0.35

*Fractional Standard Deviations (s/~)

view volume about 5 cm depth and the exponential decrease of isotope concentration
with depth gives lower mean values. After correction by a factor 1.44, the ISG
method was the primary method for mapping 2u1Am as a tracer for the source of
suspended plutonium isotopes. The horizontal variations in soil isotope concen-
trations (ISG data) were small enough so that one could justify mean values as
local regional values for soil. For example, on the one-hectare, bare field,
it was determined that plutonium in surface soil had the mean value 15.3 pCi g-l
with an observed range of 2.3 to 28, and a fractional standard deviation (s/X)
of 0.57. There was no apparent pattern to the soil concentrations and they
exhibit approximately normal, random variation perhaps due to previous tilling and
blading locally. (The data did not fit a log-normal distribution any better. )

In the context of this surface soil contamination, personal dosimeters (PD)
provided information about inhalation exposure of individuals relative to the
reference HV monitors. It was found that the fraction of dust in the total
aerosol collected by the PD was greatest for workers exposed during heavy tilling
but was also high for workers exposed in and around houses (Table 6) partly
because of-a lowered fraction of sea spray in both cases. In this and prior
studies, we found that the ratio of PD Dust/HV Dust has a value of approximately
0.5 where both PD and HV are sampling the same aerosol cloud of this size
particles (2.5 urnMAD) because of the cyclone particle-discriminator on the PD.
Therefore, the enhancement of inhalation exposure by a worker’s own actions where
the PD and HV are ~ sampling the same cloud can be estimated by a personal
,cIo~jrne~&ra-e-nhancement. (PDE):

—- ------

(,-.,.-......

PDE = 2x (PD Dust/HV Dust) . [4] .

Values so computed show significant enhancement (PDE) of inhalation exposure
(2.64) during heavy work outdoors by persons) sitting or kneeling while digging
or using tools on the ground (Table 6). The second highest enhancement (1.86)
came from persons with duties in and arou,nd the houses. Other work, including

., ..c...:.,
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heavy tilling, produced inhalation exposures satisfactorily monitored by HV
and thus, their PDE values were close to unity. (The main limitation of the PD -
data and the derived enhancement values (POE) is that no information is obtained
about the plutonium enhancement factors expressed by Equation [3]. It should be
recalled that plutonium enhancement factors (EF) of the same magnitude as these
PDEwere detected by HV (Table 4).

Pulmonary deposition is the penetration and retention of respirable size
,:

particles into the deep, alveolar regions of the lung and constitutes the major
vector of inhalation dose. The efficiency of pulmonary deposition varies with
particle size and is conventionally estimated by the ICRP Task Group on Lung

.

Dynamics’ deposition model (9). For example, the observed change in size
distribution of plutonium activity from the stabilized soil case to the disturbed
<oil case (Fig. 1), increased the calculated pulmonary respirable-fraction (RESP) “ ‘
from 19% to 24%. Pulmonary deposition (attocuries per hour) using an inhalation
rate (IN. RATE) and previously defined terms may be estimated as follows:

.

DEPOSITION = IN. RATE X HV DUST X SOIL ACTIVITY X EF X POE X RESP [5]

(aCi h-]) (M3 h-]) (:g m-j) (aCi vg-l) -

Using Equation [5], data from Tables 2, 4, and 6, and the best estimates for the
enhancement factors, inhalation rate, and respirable fraction extrapolated from
our measurements, we calculated pulmonary deposition of 239+240Pu for four cases
on Bikini (Table 7). Under the worst case condition (during tilling in a
disturbed bare field), the pulmonary deposition was 1476 aCi h-l, and in the best
case (light work in a coconut grove), the pulmonary deposition was 12 aCi h-l.
Intermediate values were 139 aCi h-l for heavy work in a bare field, and 78
aCi h-l for light work in around houses. (In the latter case, we had to use an
enhancement factor measured in the nearby field rather than in and around the
houses. )

U.....

Walking along the road with one vehicular passage per hour produced an
estimated 50% chance of additional pulmonary deposition of 1.58 aCi h-l (above
background) but the soil plutonium activity on the road was notably lower
(4.1 pCi g-l) compared to the field (15.3pCi g-l); see Table 7.

To put these estimated pulmonary deposition values in perspective, we have
estimated the lung and bone doses from inhalation of 23g+2q0Pu and 241Am using
the ICRP lung model (8). The scenario we adopted is arbitrary; we assume that
a person is in high activity conditions (1500 aCi/h pulmonary deposition) for
5 hours per day and in a situation averaging 80 aCi/h for the other 19 hours. $
The daily average is therefore 376 aCi/h pulmonary deposition. If it is ,
assumed that people are exposed to this level everyday throughout their life,
then the maximum bone dose rate is 5.5 mrem/y and the maximum lung dose rate
is 2.4 mrem/y; the 30 year integral doses are 36 mrem and 70 mrem for bone .

and lung respectively. These doses are well below the Federal Guidelines for
bone and lung of 500 mrem/y and 5 rem in 30’years. It is also quite possible
that the selected scenario of 5 hours at the high activity deposition rate
(1500 aCi/hr) is on the average a very h~gh estimate of the annual time spent
under such conditions.

c;.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Mass loading (all aerosols) on a HV filter was 55 ~g m-3 on Bikini Island
over stabilized and vegetated surfaces (e.g., in a bare field following rain and
in a coconut grove). This compares to 56 pg m‘3 measured at a vegetated site
on Engebi Island of Enewetak Atoll in February 1977, and a 42 vg m-3 weekly
average for 10 weeks in a coconut grove on Eneu Island of Bikini Atoll May-August,
1978. (Wind speeds were comparable, 4-5 m s-], in all cases.) The more detailed
studies at Bikini revealed that 34 ug m-3 of the mass loading was salt from sea
spray, and that this sea spray contribution remained constant across Bikini
Island beyond 20-50 m from the windward beach.

The “background” concentrations of aerosol plutonium on Bikini are
~omparable to those on Engebi Island, Enewetak, when one considers the surface
soil plutonium activity (Table 8). And, by assuming that Engebi Island had
the same aerosol sea spray background (34 ug m-3) as Bikini (which has not been
verified by actual measurement) we found that the enhancement factors agree

,, reasonably well. The normal enhancement factor is 0.56, if one assumes that
values less than one (Table 8) represent normal variations about the mean of
0.56. Apparently, the process of resuspension is preferentially selective to
non-contaminated particles on these atolls to the extent that an aerosol
plutonium dilution of 1.8:1 normally occurs.

TABLE 8. Plutonium Aerosol Concentrations on Bikini and Enewetak Atolls Ccmpared
(Winds 4-5 m s-l).

Plutonium Surface Soil
Aerosol Plutonium Estimated

Surface Concentration Activity Enhancement
Location Description (aCi m-3) .(pCi q-l) Factor*

Bikini Coconut Grove 60 8.01 0.41

Bikini Stabilized Bare Soil 264 15.3 0.82

Engebi ‘Vegetated Field 240 24.2 0.45

Unusual Conditions

Bikini Field, freshly tilled 6466 15.3 3.10

Engebi Garc!en, freshly tilled 7420 24.2 4.41

Engebi Garden, 1 wk after tilled 3060 24.2 2.55

Bikini Road with traffic 421 4.10 2.50

Engebi Downwind of road 1090 35.2 0.56
,’

*Calculated by assuming 34 pg m-s sea spray which has been verified by
measurement on Bikini.
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C
During unusual surface conditions, such as immediately after tilling,

plutonium aerosol activity (normalized by means of the enhancement factor) also

agree well. The corresponding enhancement factors were 4.41 on Engebi Island and
3.10 on Bikini Island.

Plutonium resuspension fluxes due to continuous wind erosion and resuspension
were estimated for Bikini by a meteorological flux-gradient equation to be a
minimum of 0.49 pCi m-z year ‘1 in the coconut grove and 6.3 pCi m-2 year-l over a
bare field stabilized by light rain. Since fields do not remain unvegetated for

,, more than a few months, the coconut grove resuspension flux is probably repre-
sentative of the Island as a whole, even though the wind speeds are one-fourth
as high in the coconut grove canopy as in the open.

Particle size distributions measured by both optical and cascade impactor
methods show that over the rain-stabilized bare field, the total aerosol size
distribution is log-normal with median aerodynamic diameter of 2.44 urnand
geometric standard deviation of 3.0, but there is no significant size difference
between aerosol plutonium activity and aerosol mass concentration, During the
unusual condition of tilling, the size distribution significantly shifts from
a median aerodynamic diameter of 2.44 urnto about 2.0 wm with a concurrent
increase in plutonium enhancement factor from less than one to 3.1 on Bikini
(4.4 on Engebi) and an increase in the pulmonary respirable-fraction from O.19
to 0.24. In the case of a soil disturbed by tilling on Bikini, the plutonium
concentration increased by a factor of 19.1 due to a 3.23 x increase in enhance-
ment factor and a 5.91 x increase in dust aerosol concentrations.

<.

“.,. .
..,:.: Vehicular traffic produced dust pulses of nominal 10 s duration in a 4.5 m. .

S-l wind, which were log-normally distributed having time-averaged concentrations
above background of 28 vg m-3 less than 50% of the time and 211 ~g m-3 less than
5% of the time. (Peak concentrations were a factor of 3.6 higher. ) The plutonium
enhancement factors for vehicular traffic was 2.5. Foot and bicycle traffic
produced dust pulses about one-fourth as large as vehicular traffic.

Personal dosimetry showed that under various exposure conditions, workers
inhaled different fractions of inorganic dust and salt, while the organic fraction
remained constant at about 10%. Consequently, a personal dosimeter enhancement
factor was defined to express the effect a worker has by stirring up dust in his
own immediate environment. As a result, pulmonary deposition of plutonium could
be calculated for various exposure conditions as determined by inhalation rate,
aerosol dust concentration, plutonium activity in soil, plutonium enhancement
factor, personal dosimeter enhancement factor, and the pulmonary respirable-
fraction. Under the worst case (during tilling), pulmonary deposition was 1476
aCi h-l, and in the best case (light work in a coconut grove), it was 12 aCi h-l.

●‘. Intermediate cases were for heavy outdoor work (139 aCi h-l) and for light work,,,.
in and around houses (78 aCi h-]). Walking along a road produced an exposure
of 1.58 aCi h-l above background for one vehicular pass per hour.

●
But even

/. with a worst case exposure scenario for 30 years, the lung dose and bone dose
due to inhalation on Bikini are well below present Federal Radiation Guidelines.,.

In conclusion, this study has been the most comprehensive to date, in pro-
viding the key parameters for inhalation dose assessment of exposure to plutonium

.
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contaminated aerosols.
by aerosol measurement

Preliminary dose assessments have been verified now
methods and at different locations. There remain several (

unexplained and untested results. Itjs not yet clear why the.aerosol dust
.

concentration is apparently uniform for different surface cover and wind con-
ditions (e.g., coconut grove versus bare field). It is also not known why the
p~~tonium enhancement factor is less than unity in the normal case, while at
the same time, the aerosol plutonium activity and the aerosol mass size dis-
tributions are not significantly different. Long-term monitoring on these
remote atolls is not yet very.practical, but, some attempts will ‘be made in the
near future to monitor meteorological and aerosol levels by the use of satellite
telemetry from remote data acquisition systems.
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